1FAITH Law-Ferhat Manifest

1God 1FAITH 1CHURCH Universe bewarder Guardians

failing is begean fan in morele ûnrjocht, Evil. Begean fan in morele ferkeard is misledigjend 1GOD . Morele
Wrongs wurde konvertearre nei Crime. Dit makket it mooglik lawmakers om ta relevante wetten. Morele
Wrongs no misdieden binne om te wurde slagge foar de mienskip te funksjonearjen.

failing wurdt litten de mienskip, famylje, freonen & dysels.
Flaters binne ferantwurding yn Life & hjirneimels. Der binne 7 flaters:

flaters mislediging 1GOD
Addiction Kannibalisme Envy
meineed Plunder Selfish ( Keatling
fan Evil )

Fandalisme

1GOD wachtet fan dy te hearren!

Ý

ÝÝ

flaters ( Kwea ) - Prayer
Dear 1GOD , Skepper fan de moaiste Universe Jo meast humble trou
bewarder-Guardian (1 st namme) freget help by resisting flaters Fersiken
helpe mei straffen Evils
Fersiken straffen fan Evils no & yn it hjirneimels Lit de Goede ta
bloei komme & Evil shrivel Foar de Glorie 1GOD & de Goede fan
humankind

Dit gebed is foardroegen thús of op in Gathering!
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Failing 1: ferslaving in werheljende twangmjittige gedrach ...
Ferslavingssoarch in werheljende twangmjittige gedrach gratify in waarnommen ferlet. Ferslaafden
delude harsels troch net oannimmen fan de skea harren gedrach docht. Skea oan harsels,
famylje, freonen, wurk-mates & mienskip.

Ferslaving dy't
flaters:
(Moreel
ûnakseptabel)

adrenaline Eating (oer) Winkelen Alcohol
gokken
Drugs

Smoking

Pornografy Nij-Technology

ferslaafden (Junkies) noch dea (stom) , lichtleauwich (Dwaes) & swak

(Pathetic) ! Se wurde holden ferantwurding eltse kear.

Ferslaafden binne delusional! Ferslaafden net leauwe se binne ferslaafd salang't se
genietsje harsels & holding harren libben tegearre.
Realistysk, ferslaving beheine ferslaafden eigenheid & frijheden as se wurden mear
beheind yn harren gedrach. Se wurden mear nutteloos. Se wurde grutter lêst nei
famylje, freonen & mienskip. Event- ually de mienskip is te oernimme running harren
libben.
Ferslaafden mei yllegale ferslaving genietsje fan
it secretive karakter fan harren gewoante! Yllegale
ferslaving resultearje yn finzenskip & ferlies fan
himsels respekt. Com munity nimt oer rint harren
libben.

Ferslaafden noch dea (stom) , lichtleauwich (Dwaes) & swak (Pathetic) !
Wannear't minsken wurde ferslave, harren wengenot faak wurdt rjochte op it útfieren fan harren gewoante
& libbe wer even weromlûken. Yn stee fan it folsleine oanbod fan ûnderfinings dy't foarmje harren
folsleine mooglikheden foar gelok fan net-ferslaving. In boargerlike plicht, Siegerswoude syn hold addics
ferantwurding.

Addicted wurden in bedriging foar harsels & mienskip . Se wurden delusional, ymmorele, ûnearlik,
unehrenhaft, egoïstysk, uncaring & anti- sosjaal. In boargerlike plicht, Siegerswoude is rapport
addics.

Ferslaafden nedich Psychiatrysk help & help Support groepen. Relapse Addicts wurde
quarantined te beskermjen de mienskip foaral de jongerein.
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1GOD wachtet fan dy te hearren!

Ý

FERSLAVING - Prayer

ÝÝ
Addiction-day 12.2.7.

Dear 1GOD , Skepper fan de moaiste Universe Jo meast humble trou
bewarder-Guardian (1 st name) Help my wêze gjin addict
Help humankind befetsje ferslaving straffe ferslaving oanbieders
yn it libben & hjirneimels Lit dit mienskip wêze ferslaving frij Foar
de Glorie 1GOD & de Goede fan humankind
Dit gebed wurdt brûkt op Addiction-Day!

ÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿ
adrenaline Ferslaving
adrenaline, is in hormoan dat fungearret as in neurotransmitter. It is de wichtichste oarsaak
fan in stress reaksje nei in bedriging foar de fysike yntegriteit fan it lichem. It lichem rint op
emergency reserves.
Oermjittige partisipaasje yn aerobics, autoracen, jogging, himmel-Diving, ...

Participient wurden Addicted foar in adrenaline-Rush fan dizze aktiviteit.
Dy Addicts wurde depressyf doe't se kinne net krije harren 'rush'.

Wannear't adrenaline wurdt loslitten yn it bloodstream fan syn hanneljen te fergrutsjen
hert-rate & bloed-druk, dilates de learlingen, ferheget de bloed sugar nivo & diverts
bloed-flow fan hûd & binnenste-organen. Minsken dy't konstant lilk, fiele skuldich, of
Spannend arouse harren adrenaline hormoan sels hoe't se sitte om neat dwaan oars. Lilk,
besoarge, meditearje.

In ferlet fan snelheid is in adrenaline ellinde. Any racing jout in adren
- Aline rush. It winnen jout in noch grutter rush. It minsklik lichem waard net ûntwurpen foar
fluggens. Har is gjin ferlet fan snelheid. Winning is egoïstysk.
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Winners rush liedt ta wollen mear.
Losing leeds to eangst. Dy ûnrêst liedt ta wanhoop. Wollen
om te winnen op elts kosten
(Cheating, substânsje misbrûk, deadzje to winnen, ...) .

Anti-sosjale gedrach jout in adrenaline rush. De mear ferfelende,
outrages de gruttere de rush. Freegje eltse punk road-terroristyske (Burnout,
wheelies, snijen ôf, triuwe fan in dyk, tailgating, ekstra lûd, ..) ,
gang
lid (Pesten, De Fandaalske -ism, geweld) , searjemoardner (Inflicting eangst, pine, ferstjerren) . Anti-sosjale
gedrach is in bedriging foar de mienskip & wurdt procecuted MS / R1-7 In boargerlike plicht om te
rapportearjen, road-woede, gefaarlik riden, ûngemakken, gjin oare foarm fan pesten, fernielings &
geweld.

gefaarlik aktiviteiten (Stunts, thrillseeking, ..) jou in adrenaline rush.
Minsken dy't oars kin net krije in winners rush dwaan gefaarlik acti- vities. Dy
aktiviteiten stimulearje copycats dy't blessearre, fermoarde, gefaar oaren. gefaarlik
aktiviteiten (Da) ein, MS / R2 . Da Minsken moatte betelje foar Rescue & medyske
expences.

Being in Adrenaline junkie is in sykte. Help sykje! NO!

Alkohol Ferslaving
Alkohol rekke troch drank & iten. Consuming Alcohol liedt ta gedrachsproblemen
feroarings (Dronkenens ') . dronkenens (alkoholisme) is de wichtichste oarsaak fan
accidents, assaults, ferkrêfting, fandalisme. Bunk binne in lêst, oerlêst & bedriging foar de
mienskip, ferfolgjen se.
Alkoholisme is de oermachtige needsaak om ferbrûkt wurdt alkohol.

Lykas alle ferslaafden, Alcoholics sette harren eigen egoïstysk ferlet boppe dy
fan oaren & de mienskip. Alcoholics sil beg, liene & stelle om in drankje! Alcoholics
nedich behanneling. Behanneling bestiet út te droegjen út! Behanneling is gjin
remeedzje. Alcoholics gau binne werom being Bunk!
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De bêste help foar Lakers is te hâlden mei de beskikberens fan Alcohol.

Produksje, marketing & distribúsje fan Alkohol, EIN!

ZERO tolerânsje de alkohol !!!

KRISTENDOM is de wichtichste oarsaak fan fersprieden IN lcoholism.
christian Idol (Falske idoal) Jesus (Falske messias) fertelde kristenen to drinken Alcohol (Reade
wyn) . Kristenen drinken Alcohol at religieuze gearkomsten & net tsjerklike gearkomsten.

Christian HE & SHE drinken Alcohol foardat pearing. Christian
SHE trochgeande drinking Alkohol ûnder de swierens &
boarstfieding. Christian âlden stimulearje harren bern om te
drinken Alcohol. Christian âlden binne minne âlden!

In jonge kristen dy't al ôfwend op Alcohol. By mess yn tsjerke
sjocht, Preester, Alden, buorlju, freonen, oaren allegear drinken (Guzzle)
Alkohol. In jonge kristen sjocht âlden drinken Alkohol thús, functions & leisuretime. In jonge kristen (HE & SHE)
doe't socializing binnen harren âldens-groep faces peer- druk te
bingedrink te wêzen akseptabel. Jonge Christian HE krije jonge SHE
dronken te mate of ferkrêfting.

Beide wurden 'jiskefet'. Skamte, Shun, jiskefet!
Kristlik-muontsen koenen net fine geastlike ynspiraasje troch bidden
& lêzen fan de Skriften draaide nei Alkohol foar geastlike ynspiraasje. Net
gelokkich, muontsen produsearre har eigen Alcohol. Produsearje &
drinken Alkohol bewarre muontsen yn in konstante steat fan drunken
dizzy. No sy hie ynsichten (La la lân) .

Katolike Skoallen binne as café. Opdrachtjouwers hawwe in bar (Djoere alkohol) ,
Leararen sosjale klup hat in bar. Administration hat wyn
(goedkeap) foar mess & fund-raising.
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Eltse Freed & sneon dronken kristenen Bash, Rape & Kill. Sneins se belide get
forjown. Neidat se gean nei rommel foar in drankje
(alkoholist) . Nei tsjerke gean se binge-drankje mei freonen, famylje.
Binge-drink kristenen binne de wichtichste oarsaak fan 'Domestic-Geweld'.

1GOD wurdt forfeard, sille net ferjouwe & hâld ferantwurding, sa docht humankind.
Eltse dronken wurdt oansprutsen.
Kristendom omdat it stimulearret de konsumpsje fan alkohol is net akseptabel as religy
of kultus. 1GOD wol net humankind te ferneatigjen syn sûnens troch consuming
Alcohol. 1GOD wurdt teleurgesteld mei
(Esspecially kristlike âlden) Christian ferslaving oan alkohol.

Say NO to kristendom !!! Say NO to Alcohol !!!
MOAT DWAAN :
Hja is net te pearje mei dronken HE. HE is net te pearje mei dronken SHE

. WER drinke yn de swierens wurdt set ûnder thús arrest. WER drin- kening wylst
boarst-feeding wurdt set ûnder thús arrest. Eltse mienskip hat in soarchplicht foar alle
ûnberne, pasgeboren. Alcoholic SHE binne net geskikt te wêzen fan in âlder. Foster-âlden
raise Alcoholic SHE syn poppe.
Âlders mei minderjierrige bern (WER 17, HE18) dat drankje Alcohol binne dwersferkeard. Eltse
mienskip hat in soarchplicht foar elk under- âldens bern. Alcoholic Parents Holy-matrimony
Contract giet net troch harren minderjierrige bern wurde grutbrocht troch Foster-âlden.

Underwiis-foarsjennings binne Alcohol frij. opfieders (Opdrachtjouwers, Teachers, Behearders) dy't
bringe, ferbrûkt Alkohol wurde fuorthelle & ferballe út Skoallen. Christian
Underwiis-foarsjennings binne oerdroegen oan it iepenbier ûnderwiis (Sûnder kompensaasje) .
christian ûnderwizers (Opdrachtjouwers, Teachers, Behearders) wurde fuortsmiten & ferballe út
Underwiis. Har skoalle-bars wurde sloopt harren Alkohol wurdt ferneatige!

elke mienskip (Shire) hat in soarchplicht foar har ynwenners

. Alcohol in mienskip bedriging moat befetsje & eradi- cating. Eltse Shire is te
ferbieden alkoholhâldende dranken & ôftwinge de ban.

Provinsje pionki de produksje & distribúsje fan Alcohol .
Yllegale produksje & ferdieling fan alkohol wurdt ferfolge: MS -R6 Besteande produksje
/ fersprieding fan Alkohol is stoppe & sletten. Gjin fergoeding wurdt jûn. Alkohol wurdt
ferneatige.
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Deny kristlike tsjerken, kultussen charity status & belesting ûntheffing. Meitsje being
dronken in Crime, MS -R2 Gjin bail foar Drunks.

Any Crime ynsette wylst being dronken dûbeljen (X2) Rehabilitaasje.

Filtere Water foar goede
Health !!!

Drugs Ferslaving
It is mienskiplik kennis dy't geast-feroarjen fan stoffen
(Drugs) binne minne foar it minsklik lichem. Dochs 99% fan Drug- Junkies
nimme drugs by kar. Se binne beide extraordi- Nary stom of krekt
anty-mienskip scum. Net fiele begrutsjen foar Drug-Junkies harren probleem
is sels tabrocht.

Cage dy bedrigings foar de mienskip, MS / R4 . manu
- facturers, Distributors & oanbieders fan geast-feroarjen fan stoffen,
yllegale of legalized, wurde caged, MS / R7
De legalisearring fan geast-feroarjen fan stoffen is strafsaken,
minne wet dat wol wurde omkeard.

Any Crime ynsette wylst wêzen ûnder de ynfloed fan geast alter- ing substânsje (S) trebles (X3)
Rehabilitaasje. Being ûnder de ynfloed fan alkohol & geast-feroarjen fan stoffen
Rheumatologie wurdt ferhege troch in multiplier fan 5 (X5) .
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ZERO tolerânsje oan
Mind-feroarjen fan stoffen
Frette ( oer) Ferslaving
Eating is essinsjeel kinne wy net libje sûnder it. Eating wurdt in need, overzicht eating is in
ferslaving. Overeaters (Blubber-People) kin sjen foarút te krijen, blubbery, krije mear sweaty,
tire mear maklik, problemen finen gear dat past, fine stuollen ongemakkelijk strakke, muoite
tying Wiebe, hawwe ferstoppe slachieren, hege-bloeddruk, krije diabetes, stjerre jongere,
wierskynlike hawwe obese bern .

Blubber is goed foar hippopotamus & walfisken. Foar minsken tefolle blubber is
besiking. Overgewicht makket in persoan mear sleau
, tire maklik, mear út azem, hawwe mear sickies, wurden in lêst ta jinsels, famylje,
freonen, wurk-mates & mienskip. Overgewicht is net akseptabel. De mienskip hawwe
amoral & civic plicht om te helpen.
Stop being blubbery. End hawwen alco- hol & help fan
keunstmjittige zoetstoffen yn iten of drinken. Ferminderjen
foars mei help fan natuerlike zoetstoffen & ferminderje
sodium intake, brûk allinne iodized sâlt. Stop iten
makke iten. Hawwe gjin

mear dan 100g fan fleis in dei dy't omfiemet Deli.
Mieltyd, Feast, Smorgasbord, lange-Meals soarte fan iten binne út. Over
eating is út. Consuming Alkohol wylst eating is út. Desert syn binne út. Eating
lyts part fan is yn. Drinking wetter mei meal 's is yn.

Harren oan de bewarder-hoeder 'Daily routine'. Ferminderje it bedrach dat jo ite foar eltse miel.
Drinken unsweetened drinks. Avoid fissy drinken. Doch deistige deis & nacht oefeningen.
Observe 'Nacht-nachtklok'. Bidde:
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1GOD wachtet fan dy te hearren!

Ý

blubber - Prayer

ÝÝ
Good-health Day 12.1.7

Dear 1GOD, Skepper fan de moaiste Universe Jo meast humble trou
bewarder-Guardian (1 st namme) Tige tank foar supply my mei Daily
drinken & iten Help my net te overeat & wurden blubbery
Ik ynspanne to wêzen fortsjinsten fen lytse dielen fan iten eltse dei Mei ik sparre
wurde agonizing sûnens problemen fanwege overeating Foar de Glorie 1GOD & de
Goede fan humankind

Blubber minsken brûke dit gebed foar alle feed!

ÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿÿ

ZERO tolerânsje to Blubber
gokken Ferslaving
Gokken brûkt minsklike swakkens & bedroch te bringen ellinde & earmoed oan yndividuen ',
famyljes & de mienskip. Gokken inisjatyfnimmers proai oan de wanhopige. Gokken envolves
betting (On alles) , Lotteries (Jimme krige te wêzen yn it te winnen it) , speculating (Hoop asset
wearden stiging)
hedging (Fersekering, takomsten, opsjes, ..) . Net fiele sorry foar Gamblers. Swakke, egoïstysk,
stomme yndividu leauwe se fertsjinje unearned rykdom. Se dogge net. Hâld harren
ferantwurding.
Reality entertainment dielnimmers binne de meast
beskamsume Gamblers. Se gedrage disgusting, betray,
ferrifelje, fernederje harsels & oaren, leagen, gokken dat se
winne. Winners los Coendersborg oant 100% belesting op
Coendersborg. Unearned ynkommen wurdt taxed fuort.
Skou Players.

Taken foardiel fan folken swakkens is in misdie, koai gokken prov- iders, MS / R7 . gokken
venues (Betting-winkels, Future-útwikseling ', Kasinoer', Reality entertainment,
Stock-útwikseling) wurde sletten. Confis- Cate alle winst & besittings fan gokken
providers & profesjonele gamb-
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lers (Fûnsen-manager, land-speculators, Share-hannelers, Futures-hannelers,

.. ) . Ofbrekke Freehold (Investment property) . Individuls 'dat win (Incl- udes werklikheid
entertainment winners) , Losse oant 100% belesting op Coendersborg.
Gamblers binne stomme, Deluded, egoïstysk
minne minsken. Gokken provider binne
unehrenhaft parasitêr rôfdieren profiteer s. Beide
binne BAD & rekkenskip ferskuldige.

ZERO tolerânsje oan Gambling
Pornografy Ferslaving
Pornografy is entertainment ôfbyldzjen fan ymmoreel lust. Watching it úteinlik liedt
ta wolle mear, mear Bizarre, meer walgelijk, meer ferdoarne, mear sickning. Pornografy
it fordraeit ferslaving.
Pornografy providers binne ôfhinklik fan it wollen & unwill- ing
dielnimmers. Dy providers exploit Alkohol & drug Junkies, âlde
minsken mei demintens, bern slaven, om mei te dwaan yn harren
entertainment.

Pornograpy providers binne caged. MS / R7

ymmorele lust (pornografy) is entertainment dat ôfbylding fan bleat, sels
- befrediging, mating: mei bisten, bern, itselde geslacht, tsjinoer geslacht &
trans-geslacht. Providers (Media, sealen) fan dit soarte fan fier
- tainment wurde sletten & MS / R7 . Alle pornografy wurdt ferneatige troch it Goa. Perverts
moatte om help to siikjen.

Wiskje delete shred, .. Pornography
shopping Ferslaving
Jo Fier in winkel & do kinst net ferlitte sûnder winkeljen. In nij produkt wurdt útbrocht of
½ jierlikse 'sale', jim stean bûten de winkel foar in protte oeren, jo moatte de 1 st om it
produkt (S) . Jo binne in addict! In shopping-junkie! Do hast help nedich. CG Gathering &
REYKJAVIK biede stipe.
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Lüstern profiteurs brûke dizze ferslaafden oan harren foardiel. Marketeers 'meitsje
wat nijs (Meastal unneeded, junk) . Dan merk it as eat dat elkenien hat te hawwen.

De reklamekampanje is benammen rjochte op SHOPP

- ing Junkies. Soarchoanbieders foar Shopping-Addicts & Junk binne in grutte boarne fan rubbish &
hússmoargens. Advertising fan net-essentials einiget. Levering fan Junk-mail nei mail doazen einiget,
brekken: MS / R4 . Non-essentials hawwe in ekstra 50% belesting
(Garbage) rekken brocht. Shopping Junkie syn sykje help.

Minsken mei in bytsje harsens gebrûk, it lijen ferfeling, hawwe tefolle sleauwe tiid, tefolle
jild, besteegje harren tiid winkeljen. Besteegje dyn tiid frijwilligerswurk, it is mear muoite. Foar
socializing bywenje in Gathering.

Smoking Ferslaving
Smoking ferslaving, in minsklik lijen! Smokers stink út 'e
mûle, har klean stjonkt se stjonkt op in keamer. Har jiske &
butts binne every- wêr. Se binne smoarch, walgelijk,
stjonkende indi- viduals. Skou se! Shame se.
Smokers binne in sûnens-risiko foar harsels. Se burn har lippen,
tosken, tandvlees, mûle, kiel, windpipe & longen wurding siik, in
lêst foar de mienskip.
Smokers binne lui nimme in soad reek-pauzes & himsels tabrocht
sickies.

Smokers binne in sûnens-risiko oan oaren. Pregnant smokers binne hurting harren
ûnberne. After birth these newborn are sentenced to a life of having health issues.
They may have deformities/disabilities,.. Hurting unborn: MS / R3 Children of smoking
parents are to sue their parents for compensation.

Smokers are negligent. They start fires, homes, grass,
forest. They are held accountable, MS /
R4 & pay compensation. Smokers fire injured people &/or
animals, MS / R5 Smokers fire killed people &/or animals, MS
/ R6
Passive smoke (assault) hurts people. Smokers that create passive
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smoke are prosecuted, MS / R3 . Entities (entertainment, leisure, work
,.. ) that allow smoking are prosecuted, MS / R3 & have to pay compen
- sation. Government that allow smoking are replaced & prosecuted,
MS / R7 .
In 1951 * it was established that smoking is unhealthy a severe threat.
Government & Government agencies/departments that didn't 'Ban' smoking failed to
serve & protect the community. Retrospective legis- lation is passed & these guilty get, MS
/ R7 .
* Pagan Calendar

Any individual or group, business or other entity that promotes (adv- ertising,
marketing, freebies) , allows (parents, teachers, work, clubs, eateries, entertainment
venue) , profits (suppliers, manufacturers, transporters, wholesalers, retailers) , makes
available 'Smokes' &/or smoking accessories, MS / R7

It doesn't matter what the 'Smokes' contain.

The act of smoking is the
health-risk.

ZERO TOLERANCE to SMOKING !!
New-Technology Addiction
New-Technology junkies can be amusing. They camp outside a retailer waiting
to buy a new over-priced gadget. How silly!

New-Technology junkies a silly mutation of 'Shopping-Addiction'.
They are the greatest cause of waste. They discard goods that work & have a long use
bye date. They never learn to use their new-technolo- gy. Because they do not have it
long enough. These junkies turn long- term products into disposables. They are
polluters. SHUN & SHAME
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Most New-Technology is not recyclable. Creating waste disposal prob
- lems for the Shire & future generations. E.g. a microchip manufactu- rer brings out a
new chip every 6 months to cater for New-Technology junkies . Perfectly functioning
chips are discarded. What a waste. Environmental-vandalism. Manufacturer, distributor,
MS / R7
The community needs to set guidelines. C-G solution, every new pro- duct has a
shelf-life of 7years. It cannot be replaced with a new model for 7years. Breach, MS / R7

The people/organizations that create junkies & feed addiction are
despicable, immoral, criminals.

They are held accountable: MS / R7 .
NOTE !! This applies to all ‘Addictions’. Parents of underage (17 SHE, 18 HE) are
accountable. MS / R1 , 1 st offence, 2 nd offence MS / R2 ,
loose all their children. Cannot look after other underage.

Failing 2 :

Cannibalism

Cannibalism is the butchering of a human body for food. Or for trans- plants into other
humans or for experiments. Cannibalism is mutilat- ing of a body for looks (vanity) ,
criminal gang membership & religion.
Custodian-Guardian oppose any Cannibalism.
Eating human-body parts & drinking human-body fluids. Is primitive not acceptable for
evolved civilized people. Even symbolic Cannibal- ism is not acceptable: e.g. Christians' (pagans)
at mess consuming human-body (eating cookies) & drinking blood (guzzling alcohol) .
This ritual ends. Paganism ends. SHUN & SHAME

Cannibalism is used to transplant human or animal parts from 1 body to
another. Some parts may actually have been regrown (labratory, animals) &
then transplanted. Transfusion of body-fluids from body to body. Both
Trans
- planting & Transfusion end. 1GOD's-DESIGN has a beginning & an
end. Transplanting & Transfusion may prolong life. Interfering with 1GOD's-DESIGN
of beginning & end.
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Cannibalism is mutilating of the human-body for looks (cosmetic sur- gery, implants) ,
belonging to criminal gangs (amputation, tattoo, body
- piercing) & religion (body-piercing, circumcission, scarring, tattoo) . Cannibalism is
removing SHE eggs to create 'Testtube Babies'
(Monster babies) . All this ends.
Cosmetic surgery is used only when there is disfigurement due to illness or by
accident. It is not selective, catering for selfish vanity.
Health-care resources are not wasted on selective vanity projects. Any
health-practitioner doing selective surgery is deregistered, MS / R6

Mutalations part of belonging to criminal gangs (amputation, tattoo, body-piercing) &
religious groups (body-piercing, circumcission, scarring, tattoo) , STOP! Mutalation is a
community crime & a insult to 1GOD! Accountability (see gangs) MS / R & Afterlife
applies.
SHE that cannot reproduce, becomes Foster-parent or adopts. SHE doesn't have
'Monster babies'. Creators of 'Monster babies' are dereg- istered, loose professional
accreditation & are caged, MS / R7 .

Cannibalism, mutilating,... in entertainment (games, video,...) ends.
Existing entertaiment depicting the above, the Shire destroys. People who produce,
distribute, show (in public) this kind of entertainment get, MS / R7 .

Canabalism/mutilation are Crimes
Failing 3 :

Envy

Envy is resentful longing aroused by an other individuals', looks, luck, popularity,
possessions, qualities, skills, talent,... Not only is the envi
- ous person rendered unhappy by their envy, but they also wish to inflict misfortune
on others. Envious people also express 'Shaden- freude' (taking pleasure) in the
misfortune of others.
An envious person motivates themselves to outdo or undo a rivals' ad vantage. They
start misinformation, rumors (back stabbing) to destroy the rivals' reputation. They
encite vigilante action against a rival.
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An envious person is blind to the good things they have in their life.
They only focus on things others have that they want. This makes them sick with
envy, hate. They may become criminal, violent.
Envious people need help. They need re-educating. They are to embrace the
1FAITH & the 'Law-Giver Manifest'. Furthermore they are to start meditating (find
inner calm) . Envious people that don’t change are held accountable.

Envy is a dangerous emotional ‘Failing’. An envious person must try to overcome this
failing. If need be seek help. Other people noticing an envious person. Need to help.
Overcoming envy is a community task.

Envy don’t let it fester,..
Failing 4 :

Perjury

Perjury is violating an oath, vow either by swearing to what is untrue or by omitting
what has been promised under oath. Perjury is deliber
- ately given false evidence in a court or tribunal. Perjury is making a false report or
false statement.to police. Perjury is a crime, MS / R3
A person can perjure themselves outside judiciary, Law enforcement. At work, at
home, to friends,.. The following words are associated with this sort of behavior: conceal,
cover-up, deceit, deception, fable, dishonesty, distortion, erroneousness, fabrication,
fakery, fallacy, falseness, falsity, feigning, fraud, fib, fiction, figment, half truth,
hogwash, pretense, sham, tall tale, yarn.

Non criminal perjury is immoral perjury. Despicable behavior! It undermines, trust
& community harmony. This type of behavior deserves reprimand & shunning. Criminal
perjury undermines, Justice the finding of Truth. MS / R3

Perjury, despicable behaviour.
SHUN & SHAME
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Failing 5 :

Plunder

Plunder may be emotional, intellectual or physical. Words associated with Plunder: burglary,
crime, embezzle, haul, heist, lift, loot, pillage, marauding, pickings, poaching, raid,
ravaging, rip off, robbery, take, shoplift, spoils, stealing, theft,... This is a Failing. A
crime.
Emotional Plunder means affections or favors obtained by deceit.
This type of plunder, is immoral: resulting in Shaming & Shunning.
There is emotional Plunder that is criminal: addiction, blackmail, kidnapping, MS / R7
.

Intellectual Plunder is illegally obtained Intellectual-property, know- how, personal
indentification,... Planned Intellectual Plunder is a crime, MS / R5 . Opportunistic
Intellectual Plunder a crime, MS / R4 .
Physical Plunder means goods or money obtained illegally. Planned physical Plunder
a crime, MS / R5 . Opportunistic physical Plunder a crime, MS / R4 .

Foreign owners (includes foreign multinationals) commit intellectual &/or
physical Plunder when using it global.
Foreign owners plundering local know-how, wealth are Pirates, MS / R6 . Local entities
plundering local know-how, wealth are Pirates, MS / R6 . Multinationals plundering
local know- how,wealth are Pirates, MS / R6 . Government that allow 'Piracy' are
betraying their people. It is replaced & held accountable, MS / R7 .

Hold Plunderers accountable, always
Failing 6 :

Selfish ( Chain of Evil )

Selfishness, action or motive of a person, a group or organization lacking
consideration for others, community. Selfishness is mainly concerned with self gain or
pleasure. Selfishness is cause & effect of the 7 links of the Chain of Evil:

Greed > Profiteering > Wealth > Waste > Elitism > Apartheid >
Injustice .
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The 7links have many evil mutation links:
Celebrity-sport ~ Credit-Provider ~ Deceitful- packaging ~ Estate
~ Foreign-ownership ~
Franchising ~ Freehold ~ Globalization ~
Shopping-Center ~ Tax-avoidance ~ Unearned ~
Union ~ University ~ Charity ~

The Chain of Evil is a community disease
A disease with the symptoms of selfishness, corruption & unfairness.

A local well off community has homeless
(sleeping in rubbish dumpsters) underfed
(eating garbage) & struggling (stalked by debt
collectors,bullied, harassed,..) people.
Many of its people go without the necessities of every
- day live (eatable food, clean-water, decent clothing & affordable,
comfortable, secure-shelter) . These needy people live in misery,
which often leads to substance abuse (smoking, alcohol &
mind-altering substances) .

This is a selfish community living the 'Chain of Evil' & failing its duty
of human decency. Is this your community? If so it is your duty to
change things.
Failure to do so is immoral is Evil is Anti-1 GOD. Evil needs
asset-stripping & caging, MS/ R6
1GOD is waiting to hear from YOU !

ÿÿ

ÿÿÿÿ

C H A I N of E V I L – Prayer
Dear 1GOD , Creator of the most beautiful Universe Your most humble faithful
custodian-guardian (1 st name) Requests help with holding accountable members of the
Chain of Evil Asks that Chain of Evil members be punished now & in the Afterlife Asks
Chain of Evil members, Relive-Bad for 7 Generations Let the Good thrive & Chain of
Evil shrivel For the Glory of 1GOD & the Good of Humankind

Use this prayer every-time you meet a member of the Chain of Evil: Person,
Association, Corporation, Organization, Government,...
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GREED > the 'Chain of Evil' starts when 1 person , a group,
organization or government selfishly desire to have more (material
things, inflyence & power) than any other individual, group,
organization or government .
Greed is private ownership, claiming intellectual property, negative- gearing, freehold,
tax-avoidance, tax-deductible donations, speculat- ing, exploiting workers (casual
employment, slavery, underage, underpaid, unhealthy, unpaid overtime, unsafe, work
more & faster) .

Greed is private ownership (capitalism) . Private ownership entails not sharing. It is
arrogant elitism. Private ownership of assets & I-P
(Intellectual-Property) ends. Domestic assets & I-P are transferred
(no compensation) to the Shire'. Businesses are converted (no comp- ensation) to ' CROn
' ( Community Run Owned not-for-profit) !
Greed is speculating (gambling) that asset values, prices & unearned income will be
increasing. Speculating artificially drives up costs & credit-debt (using other peoples
money) resulting in reduction of affordability. Speculating is Anti-Community, immoral it
ends! Negative-gearing & Freehold are cancelled! Stock & Futures Exchanges are
closed! Trading & hedging Ends!

Greed is Tax-avoidance (tax-deductible donation, tax-minimizing, tax shelter) , stealing
from the community. Tax-avoidance is a crime,
MS / R6 . Tax-deductible donation is corruption. Tax-deductible dona
- tions end, tax-minimizing ends, tax-shelter regions are closed down!
Greed creates wealth Apartheid! Wealth-Apartheid is the main cause
of In-justices! Wealth-Apartheid & Injustices are immoral,
Anti-Community, Anti- 1GOD. End Wealth-Apartheid Now !!!

Greed is exploiting workers. Greedy Profiteering Bosses use. The Slave driver creed: casual
employment, slavery, underage, underpaid, unhealthy, unpaid overtime, unsafe, work
more & faster. This creed is immoral, unhealthy (stress, accidents, death) & anti-social.
Bosses that apply parts or all of the Slave-driver creed get, MS / R6 .

Not only individuals are greedy. Globalization is Greed & Profiteering
Globalization has been hijacked by Greedy Profiteers to be used for their Pyramid
selling marketing (Free-trade) to keep profits growing
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until they run out of countries & resources. Free-trade is globalization driven by
multinational businesses exploiting labor & undermining
(blackmailing) government. FREE-TRADE Ends

MUST–DO:

Take from the Greedy
Give to the NEEDY
Confiscate without compensation from the Greedy all assets
(personal, commercial,..) , selfish entitlements (life-insurance, private- super, estate,..) .
Strip Greedy of all their titles (hereditary, honorary & professional) .
Deny Greedy leadership positions (strip them of existing leadership positions,..) .
Publish their name & picture (internet, Town-hall-shame-wall...) .
Punish Greedy SHUN SHAME & cage them, MS/ R6 .
Oppose Greed, Globalization, Freehold, Foreign-ownership, Unearned,
Copyright, Patents, Private-ownership, Estate...

PROFITEERING > selfish desire becomes reality by deceitful, dishonest,
uncaring, immoral taking advantage of others, gaining an advantage over
them (overcharging, insider trading, hedging, misleading advertising,
exploiting human weaknesses & ignorance, Slave-labor, speculating,
corruption, fraud,...) . MS / R6

Examples of Anti-1GOD & Anti-Humankind Profiteering:
Deceitful-packaging entails downsizing package content to increase profit. Taking
advantage (paracitic, predatory, profiteering) of consumer. MS / R6
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Overcharging entails taking advantage (paracitic, predatory, profiteering) of
a supply shortage. MS / R6
Price fixing entails belonging to a cartel so as to maximize (paracitic, predatory,
profiteering) profit. MS / R6
Speculators (Real-Estate) driving up home affordability. Denying struggling families a
home. Increasing Slums & homelessness. MS /
R6
Blackmail Multinational assembler in 'Country A' wants benefits & tax-breaks from
'Government A'. 'Government A' refuses! Multinati- onal assembler asks 'Government
of Country B' this Government agrees to demands. Multinational assembler closes
down production in Country A sacks workers moves

to 'Country B'. The profits are sent home &
paid out as Bonuses to executives (criminals)
& dividends to share holders (parasites) .

How a Multinational (Criminal threat to community, sovereignty & wealth) operates;
strip Foreign-Countries of their resources, intellec- tual property (inventions,
know-how, patents, trademark) & wealth
(primary producers, real estate, resources) with the help of corrupt government. Get
handouts, tax-freedom & cheap-labor using black- mail. A government is told that if it
doesn't capitulate to the Multi- national demands they will find a government that does
meet their demands (blackmail) & move their operation. They use their corrupt home
Government to intimidate or destabilize other foreign Govern- ments to bring change
that benefits the Multinational. If this doesn't work they problable have home country
invade.

The greatest threat to democracy are Multinational' s
M U S T - Do

Take from Paracitic Predatory Profiteering
Give to the Needy
(see Greed must do) Prosecute Profiteer : MS / R6
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Replace private-ownership with, CROn !
Dismantle Multinational (to CROn) prosecute CEO, Directors, owners: MS / R6
END PROFITEERING prosecute Profiteers: MS / R6
WEALTH > The gaining an advantage over others accumulates
vast amounts of material things, influence & power (Jewelry,
Real-Estate, Servants, Luxury, Positions of Power, Government)
MS / R6

Wealth is accumulated in 3 ways:

' Chain of Evil', 'Dishonesty', 'Estate'.
Hard honest work does not bring wealth!
Hard honest work is good for body & Soul.
Wealth is Anti-Community, not deserved & not acceptable !
Being Wealthy is predatory attracting other predators who want also to have wealth
any which way they can. Wealthy trying to increase their wealth &/or keep it will do
anything including: bribe, bully, tax- evade, cheat, kill, lie, steal, tax-evade.

Corrupt Government bought & controlled by the Wealthy change the laws to create " Injustice".
This Injustice is Anti 1GOD !!! Corrupt Government & Injustice are replaced. Wealthy
are held accountable:
asset - stripped & MS / R6 .

Wealth the main cause of Evil !
US Bankers Creed: Only poor & needy pay tax.
Wealthy pay Accountant & tax-evade.
Bankers, Wealthy & Accountants! MS / R6

Research shows struggling, poor & needy pay more for
everything. Wealthy get volume discounts & freebies. MS / R6 : for
Wealthy!
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Only poor & needy are caged. Wealthy get law- yer. If need be,
by corrupt, government protection.
MS / R6 : for Wealthy & Corrupt Government
Wealthy are the main cause of immorality, pornography & other per- versions! Wealthy
are the main cause of pollution & garbage! They believe they are more deserving than
others, creating elitism & wealth-apartheid! Wealthy wanting to keep &/or increase their
wealth corrupt & bribe government to bring out in-just Law! The wealthy pay (expences) fines.
The needy, poor go to prison.

Wealthy are Parasites, the 'Chain of Evil'! Wealthy are made accoun- table for their
Anti-Social, Anti-Community & Anti- 1GOD behavior!
Wealthy are asset-stripped, prosecuted & Rehabilitated! MS/ R6
After Rehabilitation, wealthy are not allowed to own any assets! They work for the
Community on 1x wmw until they die! Note! Wealthy are not entitled to Old-Age
Pension! They have to work until they die!

Wealthy a Community Threat & the Environment !

Nobody deserves to be Wealthy !!!!!!!
WASTE > Human mentality cannot handle too much of anything (material
things, influence & power) resulting in boredom, wanting more,
immorality, waste. Sharing, compromising, harmonizing is better.

Human-design entails the will to survive. To survive adversity & con- strictions need to
be handled. Hope (Dreams) & Justice (Accountabi- lity) are there to help! Diminishing
Hope & corrupting Justice threa- ten security & Survival!

Examples of Anti- 1GOD & Anti-Humankind Waste:
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Too much money_ fulfills dreams. Running out of dreams to
fulfill _ leads to boredom, eccentricity, addictions, immorality,
criminality, wanting more, hoarding... MS / R6

Too much money_ leads to gaining undue influence in a society that idolizes Money &
the Waste it creates. Money influence is corrupt, made possible by a Society that
prostitutes itself to Wealth & Waste!
Too much money_ leads to wasting money on
non-essentials: Alcohol, Antiques, Celebrity- sports,
Drugs, Gambling, Immoral-sex, Jets, Jewelery, Mansions,
Unhealthy-diet, Vanity, Limousines, Penthouses, Yachts,
...

Too much money + undue influence = Power. Power gained this way is corrupt! Corrupt
Power turns into Injustice & Tyranny. Tyranny ends, MS / R7 .

Too much money triggers the ‘Hoarding-instinct’.
Keep what I got & accumulate more! What’s mine is mine,
what’s yours I want any which way I can.
I want it all! Enough is never enough & I am not going to
share!
Accumulated Wealth needs protecting from other greedy profiteers & Social-Justice
Government. Tax-deductible Donations to members of Parliament ensure they
understand who they represent. Other greedy profiteers are taken care of through
deceit, dishonesty, bullying,... Competition & unwilling Politians are exposed to,
misinformation, rumors, bullying media campaign.

Wealthy use Power to ensure Laws are there to protect them from
pay-ing Taxes, having losses & when they do have losses they are
bailed out by Corrupt Government (US Wallstreet, UK City of
London, China ) . Wealthy don't pay taxes yet get the benefit of
every thing Govern- ment provides.

Wealthy are Parasites, community-wealth wasters on
non-essentials & hoarding MS / R6
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Wealthy Wasters & Hoarders support Globalization. They operate foreign tax-havens
were they park their whealth. All Tax-havens are closed down & Asset-stripped, their
Government is caged, MS / R6

Take from Wasters Give to the Community
MUST–DO : ( see Greed must do) Punish Wasters , MS / R6
OPPOSE & END : E

s t a t e T a x - h a v e n s ~ P r i v a t e - Own e r s
h i p F r e e t r a d e F r e e ho l d ~ G l o b a l i z a t i on Un i t e d
Na t i on s CN ~
ELITISM > Having too much, leads to a believe in infallibility (being better & more
deserving then others) . Elitism basically means (1 person or a group believe that they
are bet- ter than the rest, deserve more non-essentials, more respect, more rights..) selfish
arrogance. Elitism breeds: Ambition, apartheid, arro- gance, corruption, dishonesty,
deceit, discrimination, distrust, greed, in-Justice, jealousy, profiteering, selfishness,
substance-abuse, win- ners,. ..

Examples of Anti- 1GOD / Anti-Humankind Elitism:
Elitists conspire to give themselves extra privileges at the expense of all other people.
Which is discrimination & exploitation of others for the purpose of self-gratification. Elitist
are arrogant selfish anti- community, unacceptable. SHAME them, SHUN them!!

Elitists (blue-bloods, monarchs, wealthy & megalomaniacs) believe because of their
breeding they are born to rule countries & organiza- tions. Blue-blood*s, monarchs,
wealthy & megalomaniacs support in- breeding which is bad for specie (faulty genes) . " Sick
arrogance".
Custodian Guardians oppose hereditary: tyranny, wealth, position & power.
* Blue blood the sewerage of a human-body.
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Universities are arrogant corrupt elitist. They are used as shortcut to wealth & power. Corrupt
'Old Boys Network'. Waste of community resources & time-wasting by students (irrelevant
degrees, too much free-time, overpaid educators,..) ! Undergraduates lacking workexperience are overpaid. Close Universities.

Olympic games (summer, winter) are elitist, corrupt, wasteful
& dis- honest. They are elitist entertainment (1 winner & many
losers) Creating huge debt to ‘Shire’ to entertain the well off!
Cancel Olympics & close down IOC.

Olympian’s are not champion’s, heroe’s, idol’s or roll-model’s. They are selfish, greedy,
parasitic burden to the community. They torture their body, over-exercising, using legal
& illigal supplements. Later in life they are a burden to the community health-care
system. They waste scarce community resources for training venues, olympic venues,
infrastructure. Replace Government that spends on Olympics

Competitive Professional sports are elitist, corrupt, dishonest. Supported by immoral
trashy greedy Media creating & disposing of Sport’s Celebrities. Competitive
Professional sports, sponsored by addiction providers (alcohol, gambling, smoking) ,
leading to cheating, gambling, use of body & mind altering substance abuse, creating
unsuitable roll-models,... Custodian Guardian oppose competitive sports.

Universe Custodian Guardians believe that every person is a joint inheritor
of all natural resources, inventions & intellec- tual property, possibilities &
opportunities accumulated past & present (social justice: equal distribution of
all the before mentionad for all people) .

Social Justice is a 1GOD given right. Elitism is anti social justice, Anti- 1GOD. Elitism is
immoral, criminal & unacceptable. Laws serve the majority. Minority Laws that benefit
elitism are corrupt, unjust & are replaced. Governments that encourage & nurture
elitism are unfit to govern. They are replaced & prosecuted: MS / R6
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Must-D0: Scrap Elitism > Establish Equality
Elitist schools become public schools !

Elitist hospitals become public hospitals !

Elitist retirement housing transfer's to Shire retirement home !
Private beaches become public beaches !

Golf clubs are turned into market-gardens !

Universities are turned into CROn work-chapels !
Olympic & Sport Competitive Arenas are demolished !

Elitist trophies & records are destroyed by the Shire !

Private clubs of any sort become public domain !

Freehold becomes community Shire property !
Private-ownership is turned into CROn !
Hereditary-Tyranny becomes freely multichoice elected committee !
APARTHEID > The ' have all' discriminate, look down & humiliate the ' Have Not's' ( wealth
Apartheid) . Wealth Apartheid is the unequal distribution of community wealth!
Unequal wealth distribution is immoral, Anti-1 GOD! Wealth Apartheid is
unfair, a crime: MS / R6
Increasing Wealth Apartheid increases the security risk for a commu- nity. The faster
the unequal distribution of community wealth evolves the more likely are anarchy &
civil-unrest! Wealth Apartheid is unac- ceptable & it end's ! Parasitic Predatory
Profiteers, wealth hoarders are held accountable, MS / R6

Examples of Anti- 1GOD & Anti-Humankind Wealth Apartheid:
Estate is passing on wealth, position & power increasing Wealth Apartheid. E.g. Monarchists'

& Private-ownership, Dynasties',... This end's !

Globalization the wealthy nations bully (blockade, credit-squeeze, topple
Government, sanctions, invasion) poor & struggling nations into selling their
resources cheaply. Multinational Profiteering Con-
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glomerates blackmail poor countries. So they can exploit their poor people as
child-labor & slave-labor working long hours underpaid, unhealthy, unsafe, … This
end's !
Wages inequality a main cause of Wealth Apartheid! E.g. For every 1$ a US worker gets
the highest paid wage earner gets paid 13$. The higher up the scale you go the more
Benefits kick in & the top earners also get perks! This ends! Overpaid, greedy, parasitic
employees are held accountable.

Un-deserved Benefits include: insurances (health, dental, life, income protection ) ; child
daycare, retirement benefits, study reimbursement, sick leave, vacation, long service
leave... Un- deserved Perks: take home vehicles, credit card, paid: trips, hotel,
restaurant visits, leisure activities (golf, tennis,...) , stationery, Accoun- tant (tax avoidance) ;...
Benefits & Perks further increase wages inequality. For each highest paid employee, 20
hard working Workers can be employed. These un-deserved benefits & perks, end!

Expanding Wealth Apartheid a fast track to Injustice!

Must-Do: End Wealth-Apartheid
Establish Wealth-Equality
Estate: passing on wealth, position & power, ends! Assets become General Revenue! Personal
items & Knowledge-Continuity are passed on (Estate) ! Note! Accepting wealth, position
& power, also entails inheriting guilt & liabilities.

Globalization: Multinationals are prosecuted ( MS / R6 ) & disman- tled to become local CROn
! Government that support globalization are replaced & held accountable, MS / R6 .

Private-Ownership: ends! Commercial (small, big, multi-national)
become CROn ! Domestic transfer to ‘ Shire ’ !
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Profit: ends! Breakeven non-profit applies!
Wages: inequality is replaced by Custodian Guardian wmw !
INJUSTICE > The 6 previous links in the Chain of Evil lead to cor- ruption of the legal
system & Injustice (E.g. Appointment, Bad-Law, Corrupt-Law, Estate,
Private-ownership, Unearned, Self-regulation, Tax-avoidance,..) . This ends! Custodian
Guardian Justice based on the ‘Law-Giver manifest’ replaces it.

Child Injustices: beating, begging, molesting, labor, pedophilia,
prostitution, soldiering, suicide bomber, ...
Child Injustices are the worst form of Injustice, a comm- unity failure. It
ends! Guilty are held accountable !
Women Injustices: domestic violence, pay gap, rape, prostitution,
religious, sexual harassment, slavery,...
Women Injustices, a community failure are addressed! Guilty are
held accountable!
Community Injustices: Greed, Profiteering, Wealth, Waste, Elitism, Wealth
Apartheid. Community Injustices are addressed ! Guilty are held accountable!

Bad Law Injustices: Freehold, Copyright & Patents (Intellectual- Property) ,
Privatization of Utilities, Tax-deductible Donation,... Bad Law is revoked! Backdated
to 0.1.1.1! Re-sentenced (mandatory) .
Corrupt Law Injustices: Diplomatic Immunity, Double Jeopardy, Plea-bargaining,
Immunity, Statute of Limitations, Privilege,...
Corrupt Law is revoked! Revoking is backdated to 0.1.1.1 (01.01.2004)
Re-sentenced (mandatory) .
Religious Injustices: celibacy, circumcision, exorcising,
forgiveness, molestation, pedophilia, privilege, sacrefice,
women discrimination,...
Denounce, Shun religious injustices & become
Custodian-Guardian! Hold clergy accountable.
Every person has a moral & Civil-Duty to end Injustice. Hold people accountable that
are the cause & effect of Injustice. Replace Govern- ment that allow Injustice. Hold
politicians accountable.
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Governance Injustices: Assassination, corrup- tion, execution,
invade, torture, tyranny, wealth- apartheid, ... Replace Tyranny
with multiple choice 1st past the post freely elected Committee
Gover- nance. Prosecute Tyranny: MS / R7 Governance that
assassinates, executes, invades, tortures is Evil is re- placed &
caged , MS / R7 Corrupt & Wealth-Apart- heid Governance is
replaced & prosecuted: MS / R6

Z E R O T O L E R A N C E to I N J U S T I C E !
The links of the 'Chain of Evil' are expanded by many evil linketts:
Celebrity-sport ~ Credit-Provider ~ Deceitful-packaging ~ Estate ~
Foreign- ownership ~ Franchising ~ Freehold ~ Globalization ~
Shopping-Center ~ Tax-avoidance ~ Unearned ~ Union ~ University
~ Charity ~

Celebrity-Sport is part of the culture of the Chain of Evil.
Corrupt elitist greed & profit driven entertainment. It is entertain- ment to benefit the
bored idle wealthy. Divert the under privileged attention away from realizing how
exploited they really are.
Sport-Celebrities, elitist entertainers who do anything to win, break
records & be worshiped (idolized) . A need of Sport participants is to get
elitist recognition + Sponsors'
(parasitic predatory Profiteers) & a complicit trashy Media
created an abomination: ' Celebrity-Sport '.

Celebrity-sports participants, are paid
(direct, grants, sponsored,..) professional
entertainers. E g. Australian Rules Foot
- ball, Auto-racing, Base-ball, Basketball, Boxing,
Chess, Cricket, Cycling, Golf,
Ice-hockey, Gran-Prix, Gridiron, Horse- racing,
Motorcycle-Racing, Olympics, Para-Olympics, Rugby,
Soccer, Swimming, Tennis, Yachting,
Winter-Olympics, Wrestling, ...
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Celebrity-sport needs purpose build facilities
(Hall, Stadium..) , infrastructure (Rail, Roads..) .
This wastes community resources & often creates long-term (Shire)
debt. These Facilities are an Energy waster & create a lot of
garbage. Stop building these facilities & demolish existing.

These events supply entertainment, Alcohol, Cola, other sweet drinks, Gambling &
unhealthy-food (greasy, fatty, salty) often accompanied by violence (assault, rage,
throwing objects, vandalism) . The event creates a lot of garbage (bottles, cans, food,
paper, plastic) that needs storing (landfil) . Gambling leads to crime: Cheating (nobling,
rigging of result,..) .

Celebrity-sport is a major cause of Shopping-Addiction. Marketing
creates demand by using loyalty to local idols (Sport
Celebrities) to drive shopping-ddiction (gear, junk,
paraphenelia) . You are a fool paying too much for
clothes & footwear!!! Fans behave like Zombies (mindless)
.

Celebrity-sport through Sponsors increases
Addictions: Alcohol, Smoking, Gambling,
Shopping, Drugs,... These Addictions are a burden
on individuals, families & community.

Sport-Celebrities are Greedy-Media creations to increase profits for themselves & other
greedy-profiteers (junk-food outlets, gambling providers, alcohol manufacturers,
pornography, smoking manufactu- rers, prostitution ...) . Once the popularity of a
Celebrity wanes they are discarded & replaced with a new Celebrity.
The need to stay popular, to win leads Sport-Celebrities to explore their dark-side. Immorality
(Adultery, Nudity, Pornography) is used to gain attention. Substance abuse (Alcohol,
Smoking, Steroids,
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Drugs) is used for stress & to keep up
performances. The Greedy Trashy Media
uses this behavior to increase profits &
eventually to dump the Celebrity they
created.

Using Sport-Celebrities as roll-models & Idols, is unacceptable. Sport Celebrities are
false idols they insult 1GOD. Educators who promote Celebrity-sport are replaced.
Parents who allow their children to play Celebrity-sport & worship Sport Celebrities are
irresponsible bad parents. The Community re-educate’s these bad parents.

Sport is leisure-time entertainment a hobby not work. Lazy (dumb)
student get’s University scholarship (sport) . University, Sponsors & trashy Media
create lazy, dumb useless Sport-Cebrity. This ends.
University is closed, Sponsorship ends, trashy Media shuts, sport celebrity gets a
low paid job.

End Celebrity-Sport, demolish venues..
Replace with public participation Community Leisure activities.

C r e d i t - P r o v i d e r > P r e d a t o r - l e nd e r >Lo a n - s h a r k Providing
Credit (card, loan, mortage) for profit is pred- atory lending a 'Loan-Shark' operation. Predatory
lend- ing is allowed & encouraged by corrupt criminal Gover- nment. Predatory-lender
use criminals (Debt-collector)

to collect their credit.
Credit for profit Ends! It's providers are closed &
prosecuted, MS /R6 Government that allows &/or
encourages predatory lending is replac- ed,
prosecuted, MS / R6
Custodian-guardian condone non-interest unenforceable loans. You only pay back the
amount lend (no fees, no interest) . You don't have to pay back if you cannot do so. If
you do, when you can, don't pay back more than 10% from your weekly wage.

Debt-collector are closed down & caged MS / R6
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Deceitful- Packaging ( Consumer-fraud) MS/ R3
Profit orientated economies allow immoral criminal ' Deceitful- Packaging ( Consumer
Fraud) '. Consumers need protection from deceitful, dishonest & greedy profiteering
producers, manufacturers & retailers who use 'Deceitful-packaging' (down-sizing
content) to take advantage (rip-off) of consumers.

Examples of how the deceitful, dishonest & greedy system works.

A manufactured product comes in a 0.440kg package using their brand label. The same
product is also labeled as a retailers home- brand , but the package content is reduced
to 0.415kg. This is done so the retailer can sell their home-brand at a lower price than
the manu- facturer brand. This is to fool (deceitful, dishonest & greedy trick) the
consumer into thinking that the home-brand is a bargain because of its lower price.
When in fact, because the consumer gets less product there is no saving & sometimes
the consumer in reality ends up pay- ing more. Consumer-fraud!!! MS / R3

1 manufacturer packs his product in a 0.440kg package. Another Brand uses the same
size packaging but in a deceitful, dishonest & greedy manner only puts 0.425kg of
product in. If products are sold at the same price, the 2nd manufacturer makes a greater
profit & the consumer gets less product for the same amount of money spend. The
consumer has been deceived. If the 2nd manufacturer sells at a lower price, his product
looks like a bargain. Because there is less pro

- duct in the 2nd package it should therefore sell for less, not making it a bargain
anymore. The 2nd manufacturer hopes in a deceitful, dis- honest & greedy manner,
that the consumer will not check the weight since his packaging looks similar to
competing products. Consumer- fraud! MS / R3

Packaging comes often with less than full content (over-sized packag- ing) . E.g.
Packaging is designed to hold 6 items but only contains 5.
This deceit is meant to deceive consumers in believing they get more then they
actually get! Consumer-fraud!!! MS/ R3
Get less> pay More! A manufacturer adds less Salt &/or Sugar.
Labels product 'Reduced' & charges more! Reduced is to convey to
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consumer there was an extra cost (something taken out, reduced) . Therefore a
higher price is needed. Not True, there is no extra cost. Manufacturer put less in, so
the price should be lower. Consumer- fraud!!! MS / R3

Imported goods packaged to look like local product. Consumer-fraud
MS / R3 . Local product packaged to look foreign, imported.
Consumer-fraud MS / R3 .

Must-Do: Government is to standardize packaging content size:
solid [ gram ( g )/ Kilogram ( Kg )/ Ton ( T ))],
liquid [ milliliter ( ml )/ liter ( l )/ Kiloliter ( Kl )]. 1 g > 2 g > 5 g > 10 g > 20 g > 50 g > 100 g > 200 g >
500 g > 1 Kg > 2 Kg > 5 Kg > 10 Kg > 20 Kg > 50 Kg > 100 Kg > 200 Kg > 500 Kg > 1 T > 2 T > 5 T >
10 T > 20 T > 50 T > 100 T > 200 T > 500 T > 1 ml > 2 ml > 5 ml > 10 ml > 20 ml > 50 ml > 100 ml >
200 ml > 500 ml > 1 l > 2 l > 5 l > 10 l > 20 l > 50 l > 100 l > 200 l > 500 l > 1 Kl > 2 Kl > 5 Kl >
10 Kl > 20 Kl > 50 Kl > 100 Kl > 200 Kl > 500 Kl > Standard has to apply to commercial,
industrial, personal packaging.

Note! Imperial measures are obsolete. Packaging also is recyclable.

PS-1 ( Packaging-standard) covers consumer needs: honest easily to compare
product quantities' & packaging. Solid weights (g/Kg/T) & Liquid weights (ml/l/Kl) packed,
distributed & sold in the quantities shown in the table. Packaging is to be recyclable.

End Deceitful-Packaging
Establish U.C.G. PS-1 ( Packaging-standard)

Consumer guidance
Solid & Liquid weights need to show the price for 1 kg / 1l to compare prices + the
actual weight & price.

The product with the lowest kg/l price is the ' BARGAIN'.

Support PS-1 Packaging-standard
punish Deceitful-Packaging
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Estate ( Inheritance)
In a selfish greed driven Society upon death of an indivi- dual it is
common to pass on position, power & wealth.
Creating an Elite of unearned undeserved position, power & wealth. This
behavior is cause & effect of Wealth

Wealth-Apartheid, a crime, MS / R6 Note! accepting an Estate also
entails accepting past debt, guilt & accountability!
Inheritance of position Ends. It is replaced with promotion by work- experience +
further study + Seniority.
Inheritance of power Ends. It is replaced with freely multi-candidate elected
Committee.
Leadership by 1 is tyranny (Hereditary/Political) it Ends. Leadership by elected
Committee is fair.
Inheritance of wealth Ends. It all goes into Government Revenue.

Custodian-guardian pass on knowledge-continuity, traditions, memo- rabilia, beliefs.. Custodian-guardian
pass on community spirit & responsibility. Custodian-guardian pass on the philosophy
of 1GOD
1FAITH 1Church. They also pass on their guide, the ' Law-Giver

Manifest'.

Foreign Ownership ( Treason) MS / R7
Allowing Foreigners to control, exploit, own, plunder is TREASON !
Government that allows Foreigners to take advantage (Rip-off) of Locals is committing
Treason (crime) . Government is replaced & prosecuted. MS / R7 Foreign ownership ends
without compensation.

Examples of how Foreign Ownership Treason works:
Foreign Ownership alter, corrupt & destroys local: culture, jobs, traditions, values... Foreign
Ownership plunders local: Intellectual- property, Know-How, Resources, Wealth... Foreign
Ownership Ends. Free-Trade Ends.

Foreign Ownership drives' up land & real-estate prices. Making
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them not affordable for 1 st home buyers'. Increasing homeless..
Foreign Ownership of 'Freehold' (land/real estate) Ends. It is
confiscated without compensation.

Foreign Ownership of entities results in foreign
leadership positions. Denying locals to hold these
positions. Decreasing promoti- on opportunity &
increasing unemployment..
Dumming down of local staff. This ends!
Foreign Ownership of manufacturing results in importing their supplies. Rather then
buying local. Also local intellectual property is taken offshore! Foreign ownership of
manufacturing ends! MS / R7
Foreign Ownership of Entertainment undermines local talent & their opportunities. Brainwashing
locals to become foreign culture- clones losing their entity. Foreign-ownership of
Entertainment is the greatest threat to local culture, customs, dialect & traditions. If
you are American watch American entertainment. If you are not, don’t watch
American entertainment. Foreign ownership of entertainment ends!

Foreign Ownership leads to local wealth going overseas. Leaving locals poor &
destitute. Foreign Masters owning local peasant servants. Foreign ownership ends! MS
/ R7

Foreign Ownership of Franchises destroy local business, unique- ness & diversity. Undermining
local traditions forcing unsuitable foreign culture on the local community. Betraying
locals. Foreign Franchising ends!

Foreign Ownership of resources leads to the foreign-owner selling the resources
cheaply to his country of origin benefiting them. Robb- ing the locals of the Resources
& their wealth. Letting Foreigners own local Resources is Treason, MS / R7

Foreign Ownership of Food production & food-distribution.
Result: Food production caters for Export leaving locals with the Export rejects at high
prices. Also some local foods will be replaced by a foreign diet. Foreign ownership of
food production & food distribu- tion ends! MS / R7
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Foreign Ownership of Media is an invasion by stealth. Foreign media influences locals
to the benefit of foreigners. Destroying local Culture, Heritage & Traditions, corrupting
Politicians & Government. Government looses their sovereignty & betrayes the local
population, Treason, MS / R7

Foreign Ownership often leads to Blackmail. Foreign Multinatio- nal demand a
Government give them handouts, tax-freedom & cheap labor. Government is
threatened that if it doesn't capitulate to the Foreign-Owners demand. They will find a
government that does meet their demands & move their operation there. E.g.
Australian Govern- ment regularly pays (100's of millions) out to Foreign Multinational
Car companies. They sent Executive bonuses' home & increase their foreign
shareholders dividends'. Note! Australia eventually said no to Foreign Car makers
blackmail. Car makers (Ford, General Motors, Toyota) closed factories &
Custodian-Guardian do not use transport from these companies, they cannot be
trusted.

ZERO TOLERANCE TO MULTINATIONALS !!!
Foreign Ownership is possible because of betrayal by corrupt Government. Government
& Government-employees that facilitate this betrayal are to be replaced &
prosecuted for 'Treason': MS / R7 .

Must-Do:
Cancel Foreign Ownership of: Assets, Businesses, Manufacturing,
Primary-production, Resources, Real-Estate, Intellectual-property, Land! Without
compensation.

Legislate, Foreign-ownership, a crime: Treason, MS / R7 .
Assets, businesses, freehold, I-P, Resources already owned by foreigners is
confiscated without compensation.

Replace foreign-owned businesses with CROn
(Community Run Owned not- for-profit) !
Support CROn! Shun Multinationals!
Replace & prosecute (Treason) Government & Government employ- ees that allows
or encourages Foreign Ownership! MS / R7 Foreign Ownership is an invasion &
occupation without the use of military
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force. Defend your community from this threat.
Only allow Imports that do not compete or replace Local goods & services. Encourage
local production & services to avoid having to import. Provincial self sufficiency is
the best survival technique.

‘Cancel Foreign Ownership’
‘SAVE Local JOBS’
Franchising ( Business-model: Cloning) MS / R6
Franchising is a Greed/Profiteering cloning marketing system. That uses a particular
business model than clones itself. It is designed for mediocre small profiteering
capitalist. To spread cancer like (Globali- zation) over the Planet. Customers loose their
identy. They look & eat the same in NewYork or Berlin. Mindless Zombies. This ends!

Franchising is Cloning is a cheap mindless copy.

Globalization is Anti- 1GOD!
Franchising destroys local traditions, culture, uniqueness & diversi- ty. Most Franchises
are 'US' or based on US-Marketing systems. They offer often unhealthy products: E.g.
Junk-Food-outlets, US & their Culture-clones are the main cause of the
'Diabetes'-Plaque, 'Obese- Plaque (Blubber-people) ', high Blood-pressure-epidemic,
Acne...
Franchises destroy local Cuisine, Fashion... Communities & Govern- ment that allow
Foreign Franchises to operate betray local cuisine, heritage, traditions & population, MS
/ R7

Franchises destroy diversity by selling 'Designer-clothes'. These clothes are
uniforms (jeans..) for people who betray their culture & heritage, mindless, primitive,
dumb clones. Shun these dummies!
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Franchises are the main reason for Shopping-Centers. Franchises are under-staffed
& use poorly trained under-paid (juniors, casuals)
staff. Shopping-Centers (shopaholics paradise) are big energy wasters who need more
polluting Power-stations. They also create a lot of garbage. Close all Franchises!

Franchises with their slick marketing (exploiting human weakness & gullibility) are the
main cause for the Addictions: Shopaholic & Gad
- get Junky! Franchises are under-staffed, use poorly trained under- paid juniors,
casuals. Customer-service is poor or non-existing. Most 'Bargains' & 'Sales' are Fraud!

Custodian Guardians believe that Franchising is Anti- 1GOD because it undermines 1GOD's
design of local uniqueness & diversity.
Franchising being global defies 1GOD's Anti-Globalization.

Must-Do:
Confiscate ( without compensation) all Franchises & convert them to local CROn ! Punish
Greedy Franchisee cage them, MS/ R6
Support local unique traditional business (converted to CROn) .
Protect your communities heritage:

Oppose Franchising, Globalization &
Foreign-Ownership
Freehold public land plundered from the community... MS / R6
Freehold land is public land plundered from the community by cor- rupt criminal
Government (corrupt criminal government needs remo
- ving & punishing) . Corrupt criminal government either gave away land (squatting) or
sold it to criminal greedy, parasitic, predatory, pro
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- fiteers (land-speculators) . Land-speculators are Parasites needing Rehab: MS/ R6 End
Freehold! Support Shire Land Ownership!
Freehold land is used by investors to speculate
(gamble) hoping to drive up property prices (profi- teering, capital
gain) denying a community afford- able shelter. Investors also
use freehold land for criminal tax-avoidance (negative-gearing) , MS/
R6
Some investors erect flimsy buildings & charge over priced
rent. People who can't pay become homeless. Investment
Property is not really bought for rental income but used as
tax evas- ion. Result decaying human habitation (people
move out cockroaches & rodents move in) . Slum-lords
loose property without compensation & are caged, MS/ R6

Freehold land is private ownership land. Depriving community use of land for benefit of
all. Freehold (No Trespass) denies usage of all beaches, of lake & river frontages,
denies picnicking on golf course,...
'Wealth-Apartheid'. It ends! MS/ R6

1GOD created Planet Earth to be used & enjoyed equally by all People. Freehold
land & privately owned dwellings are insulting to 1GOD. Freehold Ends!

Must-Do:
All land is owned by Shire ( Local-Government) . Freehold land being stolen goods. The
Shire has to pay no compensation when transfer- ring title. Owner Occupier can stay
in house until they want to move or die. Then the Shire takes control (there is no estate
for property) .

Investment Property both land & Buildings are taken control without compensation by
the Shire . Investor is prosecuted for 'Crime against Community' MS/ R6 Investment
Property Ends!

F R E E H O L D E N D S !!!!!!!!!!
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Globalization is not part of humankind's Destiny.
1GOD made it very clear that
globalization is not part of
humankind's Destiny. 1GOD
beliefs in 7Tribes developing
independently & separate (Map) .
1GOD wants humankind to

'STOP' GLOBALIZATION!!!
Should humankind fail to ' STOP' globalization then
1GOD will act. Don't anger 1GOD heed 1GOD's
warning: Pulverization of the World Trade Center in New York,
US credit crisis, Cityof London Brexit.
Globalization is part of the Chain of Evil. Globalization has been hija- cked by Greedy
Profiteers to be used for their Pyramid selling marke- ting (Free-trade) to keep profits
growing until they run out of countr- ies & resources. Free-trade is globalization it is
driven by multinatio- nal businesses exploiting labor, black-mailing & undermining
govern- ment. Multinational businesses undermine a country's sovereignty. Leading to
corruption & exploitation! Dismantle Multinationals con- fiscate assets without
compensation & turn into local CROn.

Greedy Profiteers have established propaganda organizations: G20
(Greedy Twenty, main cause of pollution) , G8 (Greedy Eight, Wealth- Apartheid) , IMF (International
Monetary Fund, global Loan-sharks) , WEF (World Economic Forum, Greeds' publizist) ,
WTO (World Trade Organization, cause of Wealth-apartheid) ,.. These organizations
brain
- wash the public that greed is good, profit is good & Globalization is the answer to all
our problems. The reality is Globalization is used for costcutting. By moving into
countries that have a lower cost structure. Sacking people in one area & employing
slave-labor in another. This Ends. Government’s, organizations, individuals are
accountable!

Lower costs are achieved by employing under age children in
unheal- thy unsafe working areas. They are underpaid underfed
working long hours without breaks, without holiday entitlements,
without health benefits. Missing out on childhood experiences, playing & education. While Greedy Profiteers are laughing
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all the way to the bank praising their Idol 'Globalization'. This Evil Ends! MS/ R6

Where children are not available another under class is used
females. Females are treated often worse. While working
under the same inhuman conditions as the children many
females also have to provide sexual favors (being Raped) .

Many males are also exploited but usually not as bad as children &
females. This Evil Ends! MS/ R6
End Globalization, support 7 independent
Provinces: Africa, Amazonia, America,
Europa, Mongolia, Oceania, Persindia.
All International Waters end. They are divided
between the 7 Provinces.
This is the new normal.

Must-Do:
All Global Organizations: Political, Military,
Commercial, Entertain- ment, Sport are
closed down. People-migration Stops' (no
moving to other Provinces) . No holiday
travel to other Provinces.

No global Culture. Global Organizations, CN (Commonwealth Nations
) , FIFA (football) , G20,G8 (polluters) , IMF (Loan-sharks) , IOC (olym
- pics) , NATO (war criminal mercenaries) , OPEC (polluters) , UN
(United Nations bringer of misery, suffering, destruction, death) ,.. are Anti-1 GOD. They
are closed Down.
Commonwealth of Nations ( CN) were established by English pirates
to plunder, spread slavery & slave labor. Today (CN) have puppet
regimes (governments) that assist in plun- dering of their country for
the benefit of the English Hereditary Tyrant. CN is dissolved & the
nations freed.
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FIFA a Corrupt Celebrity-Sport organization. Wastes community
resources. Is shut, prosecuted: MS/ R6
FIFA's Venues are demolished, land is used more benefi
- cial by community’s. Pro-Sport Ends!
IOC runs a circus (Olympics) , getting countries to waste billi
- ons on freakshow entertainment. Entertainers strive for elit
- ism using legal & illegal supplements becoming unnatural performing freaks.
Olympics are Greed driven wasting scarce resources that are needed to
eliminate poverty. A horror side
- show has been added Paralympics here disabled are mock- ed. Shut + MS/ R6 IOC's
Venues are demolished, land is used more beneficial by the community’s. All
funding to Athletes’ ends. Every past & present member of ‘IOC’ get, MS/ R6

NATO the European-Mercenary Army that serves US global bullying &
exploitation. NATO kills Civilians & destroys infrastructure & homes. It
is dissolved & its War
- criminals & Insurgents are caged: MS / R7 NATO with its weapons of
mass-destruction: A (Atomic) , B (bacterio- logical) , C (chemical) is a
main threat to human survival.
OPEC an Oil-Cartel holding Humankind to ransom! The Cartel is
dissolved & its members prosecuted: MS / R6 .
Burning Oil Ends! Turning oil into plastic ends!
UN serves the self-interest of the countries with veto right. These countries, are the
biggest arms-dealers denying humankind peace.
The UN has failed humankind. It has not stopped:

Child-Labor ( Pornography, soldiering, working)
Pollution ( Atmosphere, air, soil, Space, water)
Tyranny ( Hereditary, political, credit, profit, wealth)
Genetic-Modification
(Animals, Micro-organism, Plants, Humans)

Slavery ( child, debt, adult, prostitution, underpaid work)
Waste ( Disposables, junkproduction, over-production, Packaging)
Wealth-Apartheid ( Estate, In-justice, Tax-avidance, Tax-haven)
Homelessness ( Loan-Sharks, Slumlords, Wealth-Apartheid)
Hunger ( Over-irrigating, Fresh water polution, Fresh water waste)
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Profiteering ( Cartell, capital-gain, monopoly, overprice, hedge)
Poverty ( credit, discrimination, unemployed, wealth-apartheid)
Pornography ( Adults, Animals, child, Homosexual, mixed-gender)
Genocide ( massacres: political, racial, religious,..)
Addictions
(Alcohol, Drugs, Gambling, Overeating, Shopping, Smoking)

The UN is dissolved! Humankind embraces the 'Law-Giver Manifest'

Globalization undermines 1 GOD's design.
Globalization angers 1 GOD!
Shopping-Center / Mall ... the Capitalist-Retailing-system
of Greed, Profit, Waste & Pollution.

Shopping-Center/Mall is a part of the Capitalist-Retail-Marketing
- system of Greed, Profit, Waste & Pollution. Shopping-Center/Mall encourage
duplication. Duplication is meant to increase competition, reduce prices, give better
service. This is Fantasy a Capitalist LIE!!!...
E.g. 3 Supermarkets selling almost the same products for the same price. 99% of
prices are identical making competition a Fantasy. Dup- lication is expensive making
lower prices a Myth. Cost-cutting, under
- staffed, poorly trained underpaid (juniors, casuals) staff result in poor or
non-existing 'Customer -service'. Duplication Ends!

Duplication leads to waste of floor-space. More Floor-space needs
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more furnishings installed. Uses more energy creating a need for more polluting
Power-stations.. All this creates more 'Garbage', 'Pollution' & cost.

Shopping Centers encourage a nocturnal Life- style.
Shopping when its dark. This is unhealthy therefore the ' Shire'
impose a ' Night-Curfew'.
Shopping Centers are expensive to built, maintain
, consume a lot of energy, are wasteful Duplica- tion &
create a lot of Garbage.
Franchises are the main reason for Shopping-Centers.
Franchises are under-staffed & use poorly trained under
- paid (juniors, casuals) staff. Franchising destroys local traditions,
cuisine, culture, uniquen- ess & diversity. Protect your Community!
Close all Franchises!
There is a better way: CROn-Retail & Bazaar Complex ( CRBC) .
Replace Shopping Center & Shopping-Mall with CRBC.
CROn-Retail model combines all retail needs, for Communal Clus- ter living, in 1
retail-complex. CROn-Retail replaces without duplica- tion all Franchise: Food, Cloth,
Variety... CROn-Retail replaces Fast- food Clones with a Healthy Beverage-Bar. Bazaar
is retailing of home made products & preloved items.
A CRBC is a 4 level (Ground-level, Level 1, Level 2, Level 3, Solar- panel-roof) building.
Ground-level is Storage, goods-in & goods-out for retail/Bazaar. Level 1: the
CROn-Retail area including Beverage-Bar.

Level 2: the Bazaar, everything homemade, pre-loved.
Level 3: Office & workers break area.

A CRBC is next to ' SmeC ' ( Shire medical & education Complex) . Both are surrounded
by Communal-Cluster-Housing & Shire Work- Chapels. All are part of a Shire-Oasis!

Replace Shopping Centers & Shopping-Malls with:
CROn-Retail & Bazaar Complexes ( CRBC) .

Demand!CRBC!
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Tax-avoidance Tax-avoidance is a Crime: MS/ R6
Taxes are needed so Government may fulfill its obligation & expecta- tions to its people.
People who avoid paying taxes have no right to use : Public (education, health, parks,
pension, roads, transport,...)
services. Tax-avoidance is a crime, MS / R6 .

Tax-minimization is Tax-avoidance! Trusts are
Tax-avoidance! Tax-deductible Donations are
Tax-avoidance! Investors also use freehold land for criminal
tax-avoidance (negative-gearing) .
Tax-avoidance is stealing from the Community!
MS / R6 Government that allow tax-avoidance are replaced,
charged: MS / R6

Tax-Piracy! Tax-shelter countries are encouraging foreigners' to plunder their
Home-countries & deposit the loot in their Banks. Tax- shelter countries are shutdown. Their
Banks & Government: MS / R6
A Tax-shelter Government also has to compensate (back taxes, puni- tive
compensation & expenses) the plundered countries.
Tax-shelter: Alaska, Andorra, Bahamas, Belize, Bermuda, Cayman, City of London,
Curacao, Cyprus, Delaware, Dubai, Florida, Jersey, Guernsey, Hong Kong, Ireland, Isle
of Man, Liechtenstein, Luxem- bourg, Monaco, Nevada, Panama, San Marino,
Singapore, Seychelles, South Dakota, Switzerland, Texas, Turks & Caicos, Vanuatu,
Vatican, Virgin Islands, Wyoming.

T A X-A V O I D A N C E Ends!
Guilty are asset-stripped & caged!

ZERO TOLERANCE to TAX-AVOIDANCE !
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Unearned something gained not by merit labor or service
Unearned may be Position, Power or Wealth
individually or as a combination.
Unearned Position, Power or Wealth is a part of the immoral culture of the 'Chain
Evil'. Unearned is undeserving, anti-social, not justifiable it is not tolerated by
Communities.

Unearned Position: Hereditary, Corrupt promotion or Criminal activity individually
or as combination.
Hereditary: Parents pass on position to Children...
Corrupt promotion: Extended family or friends are promoted...
Criminal promotion: Promoted because of Bullying, Threats, Violence...
Unearned Promotion is canceled, ends. Promoters get MS / R6
Unearned Power: Hereditary, Corruption or other Criminal activity individually
or as combination.
Hereditary: Monarchy, Royalty, Political Tyrant, Dynasty,...
Corruption: Interest groups put a puppet in power...
Criminal: Criminals, Invaders/Occupiers put a puppet in power...
Unearned Power is relinquished, ends. Promoters punished. MS / R7
Unearned Wealth: Hereditary, Income, Work-benefits, Elitist Perks or Criminal
activity individually or as combination.
Hereditary: Estate...
Income: income received but not earned
E.g. capital gain, dividends, interest, rent, winnings,..
Work-benefits: for higher pay-grades (perks, fringe benefits) :
Insurance (health, dental, life, retirement) , study, travel,..
Elitist Perks: Air-travel, Bodyguards, Bonuses, Childcare, Seminars, Escorts,
Club-memberships, Discount Credit, Fitness-trainer, Insurance (health, dental, life,
income, retirement) , Limousine & Driver, Shelter, Profit- sharing, Vacations,..
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Criminal: E.g. Blackmail, Fraud, Identity-theft, Theft,...
All Unearned Wealth is confiscated, ends. Promoters get MS / R6
Note! Above Work-benefits & Elitist Perks are not work related & are not to be paid by
employers. Employees receiving any or all of the above benefits have them cancelled.

Hereditary transfer of Position, Power & Wealth also means transfer of 'Guilt' & debt. Predesessors,
Parents transfer their evil, crimes & guilt to the next generation. The latest generation is
held accountable for previous generation. Custodian-Guardian oppose hereditary trans

- fer of Position, Power & Wealth. C-G support accountable for heredi- tary 'Guilt'
transfer.

UNEARNED is UNDESERVED it ENDS !!!
Union ( labor, labour, trade) represents elitist greedy workers.
Background: Hereditary-Tyrannies used a class system to distribu- te the wealth of the
Kingdom. Industrialization created 2 new classes, private owner-ship (parasitic,
predatory, profiteers) relying on Credit & workers without rights & protection (slave-labor)
.
The Hereditary-Tyrants quickly made a deal with the Entrepreneurs & Industrialists (parasitic,
predatory, profiteers) . The Royals & Royal- ist would get insider information, kickbacks
& preferential deals. The private-ownership Capitalist have no restrictions on how
much they could exploit the workers & other peasants. The Royalist would enact Laws
that would protect Greed, Exploitation & private ownership & oppress, criminalize
workers. Injustice became the Rule of Law.

Hereditary-Tyrants, Royalists & Private owner- ship became
the most Evil form of Governance & economic application. Immoral,
Unjust, Anti1GOD! Hereditary-Tyranny & Capitalism end!
Workers & disgruntled Politicians replaced some Hereditary-tyrann- ies with
Political-Tyrannies. Royalists with Technocrats. Private own- ership with
State-ownership. Business monopoly (private/state)
resulted in workers monopolies (Tyrannies) . Political-Tyranny ends!
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Unions were established to create equality for workers. Unions use criminal
behaviour (black-mail, intimidation, sabotage, violence,..)
during wage negotiations. They are led by elitist uni educated techno crats who fake
social-justice devoid of work-experience, members of the Capitalist-system. They
plunder members funds & misuse mem- bers loyalty for their own political ambitions.
These fakes are the

r eason Labor movements led by union leaders are mediochre copies of business
movements. This ends!

Must-Do:
Private ownership, State ownership are abolished & replaced by ' CROn '. Unions are
deregistered. Government sets wages & conditi- ons (wmw) .

State-owned entity is converted to operate as a ' CROn '. Private own- er ship entity is
confiscated without compensation & is converted to a ' CROn( s) '. Being part of a CROn is
being part of the community.

' C ' community is a ' Shire ' ' R ' run by ' D-mC ' ( Decision-makingCommittee
of 7)
' O ' owned by its workers paid wmw & volunteers ' n ' not for profit (clients,
customers are not taken advantage off)
For economic management, wages & conditions ( wmw) are set annu
- ally by Provincial Government. For best economic management everyone's a wage
earner (wmw) . There is no more need for Unions. They are de-registered. Parasitic
union organisers can now do work.

University( College) corrupt elitist wasteful education.
Universities are arrogant corrupt elitist. They are used as
shortcut to wealth & power. Corrupt 'Old Boys Network. Waste of
community resources & time-wasting by students!
Undergraduates lacking
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work-experience are overpaid & under qualified.
Universities neglect scholar education to chase rankings. Which bene
- fits Administrators, Professors,.. Who are overpaid underworked.
Ranking chasing results in bigger campus- es, more
campuses, campuses in far away places. Campus
buildings big with a lot of emty spaces. Useless Vanity
large landsca- ped parks & gardens. This ends!

Ranking chasing results in creating useless degrees. Extending length of courses.
Encouraging writing of useless Thesis writing. Handing out worthless (Dis) Honorable
Degrees.

Ranking chasing results in providing lavish expens- ive
Entertainment (Elitist Celebrity Sport, Theatre) .
Entertainers get scholarships. They qualify because of their
muscle or entertainment value rather than the use of their brain.

Administrators, Professors, Teachers, don't attend
campus more than 150 days a year, no more than 4
days a week, no more than
3.5 hours a day. Making them the laziest overpaid
workers of any community .

For ½ a year students cannot study (Administrators & Professors need leisure-time) . Doubling
the time attending. Resulting in Schol- ars wasting their life & the community missing
out on productivity.
½ a year holiday leads to boredom.
This Boredom leads to immorality
(Alcohol, Mind-altering substance & sex
orgies,..) & crime (Assault, Rape, Bullying,
Vandalism,..) . Universities are the most likely
place for a SHE to be sexually assaulted &/or
exploited.
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Biggest offenders are the spoiled Rich offspring (Arrogant, sleazy, lazy
, obnoxious,..) who usually get away with it. Crimes by University
(College) entertainers, administrators, professors are covered up. Shut University
& prosecute!
An undergraduate degree often consists of 24 subject mo- dules & is
ideally completed in 3 years. However subjects are not available or
cancelled. Extending studies by ½ or by 1 year. Wasting students life.
Encouraging them to be idle.

8 of the 24 subject-modules are essential. The rest are not. Most of the subjects are
out dated by the time they are applied years later. Resulting in re-education. Universe
Administrators are: student, life, time & wealth wasters, hold them accountable, MS / R7 &
shut Uni- versity’s (College’s) demolish them & rebuild as Shire work-chapel !!

Universities an Elitist short cut to Top positions. Ends! Custodian- guardian
Apprentice-ship career-path replaces it. Apprentice-ship> work-experience>
further-studies> promotion by seniority> work- experience> further-studies>
promotion by seniority,...
UCG1- education supports ' Learn & Teach ' study-method & ' Free-Public-education'
. Provided in health & educati- on complexes, Shire ( SmeC) & Province education (PHeC,
PDEc, CE) . From unborn to cremation. Learn & Teach, 1st Learn (comprehend,
understand) , then Teach (others what you learned) . Then pass on gained
knowledge to next generations through Knowledge-Continuity.

SmeC ' Shire medical & education Complex'
PHeC ' Provincial Hospital & education Complex'
PDEc ' Provincial Defense & Emergency center'
CE ' Community Emergency service'.
Education is a collaboration between Parents, Educators &
medics. It involves Free-education, Free-health &
Apprenticeships. No Universities!!!
University Campuses are recycled for Provincial & Shire Free Educa- tion,
Work-Chapels,... Vanity parks & gardens are recycled as market
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gardens, orchards, & sanctuaries. University Administrators & Educa
- tors are banned from Education & are held accountable, MS / R...

Free Education a 1GOD given Privilege !!!
Charity ( Fake)
Tax-deductible Donations are Tax-avoidance! Tax-avoidance is stealing from the
Community! Tax-avoidance is a Crime: MS / R6
Charity that have Tax-deductible donation status are fake! They are tax-avoidance
schemes endorsed by corrupt Government. Don't donate to these! Close down Charity
& confiscate assets. Prosecute Government, MS / R6

Charities that encourage credit-card donations. These Charities are
bad they support loan-sharks. Putting people into debt is immoral, evil,
unacceptable for Charities. Close these Charities & don't donate to
these! Close down credit-card providers. Replace Government.

Universe Custodian Guardians oppose Tax-deductible donations & credit-cards. They
belief you donate because you care & be suppor- tive. Not because you are selfish. Individuals
should not use credit- cards & put themselves into debt.

~

The iniators, members,
supporters & followers of the
'Chain of Evil'.
Are held accountable. MS / R6

1000's of years of Evil are coming to an End.

1GOD is watching & taking notes !!!
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Failing 7 :

Vandalism

Vandalism may be physical (destructive) , emotional (hurtful) or private (misuse of
identy) . There is planned vandalism, MS / R7 &
impulse vandalism, MS / R3 . All vandalism is anti-community & anti-social
behavior.
Physical Vandalism is destruction of personal items, home, commu- nity, Province &
Space. Personal items includes, communicaters, eye protection, footwear,
transport,... Home includes, inside & out- side. Community includes, buildings, habitat,
graffiti, infrastructu- re, transport,... Province inccludes environment (air, land, sea) ,
infrastructure, sanctuaries, transport, utilities,.. Space includes artificial space-objects (satelites,..)
, bringing in dangerous organisms, transporting out dangerous organisms', garbage,
pollution,..

Emotional Vandalism (EV) is hurtful, betrayal, deceit,.. Using hurtful speech is
emotional vandalism. Betraying deceiving is ‘EV’.
Private Vandalism is the misuse of a persons or entities' privacy.
Hacking, stealing, fraud are private vandalism.

Planned Vandalism is the planning & execution of vandalism to pun- ish an individual,
entity, community, Province, or Space. The plan- ners, the provider of the means, the
executioners, passive supporters are procecuted, MS / R7

Impulse Vandalism is the result of alcoholism, mind altering drug, provocation, rage.
Alcolic & drug-addict get a mandatory sentence that is doubled up. Provoker &
provoked get the same MS / R3 . Raged gets, MS / R3 .

Community vadalism includes arson, destruction by civil unrest, gra- ffiti, pollution,
sabotage, ... Provincial vandalism includes invasion, piracy, pollution, planning
mistake,... Space vandalism is hacking of human build space objects, space-transport,
polluting Space,...
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Vandalism a Community Threat. Accountability & compensation apply.

After having overcome ‘FAILINGS’. It is time to embrace ‘ 1GOD ’s VIRTUES’.

1GOD’s latest message, Law-Giver Manifest

14.05.02.05

www.universecustodianguardians.org

End
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